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A N N O U N C E S C U R R I C U L U M REVISIONS
Faculty Members
GREEKS HAVE Lawrence Teams
GIVE WOMEN
Leave This Week
To Debate Before
SOCIAL WORK On Recruiting Trip BEST GRADES
Green Bay Club
AT SEMESTER
OPPORTUNITY Prof. A.
S. M it
City Nurse W ill Supervise Work
Of Students; To Count As
Curricular Activity
(Questionnaires for the purpose of de
term ining the number of women students
interested in doing social service work
in the eitv of Appleton and the special
phase of social work in which each is
interested will be distributed to all col
lege* women in convocation Wednesday,
A pril 6 .
rp o n .suggestion of the L. \V. A. coun
cil, a committee of town girls, Mildred
Hess, ’:i2, chairman, Alice Mae W hittier,
V.4. Dorothy t'alnin, >32, and Lila Lock
smith, *34, investigated the field of so
cial work in Appleton open to college
women.

L. Franzke, Rexford
chell, alum ni secretary , Robert Beggs,
stu d en t secretary , and Marshall HulI liert, secretary of th e conservatory, are
leaving th is week to visit high schools
| throughout W isconsin and Illinois as
part of th e regular recru itin g plan spon*sored by L aw rence college each year.
Professor Franzke, who has just re
turned for a to u r of high schools in Mil
waukee, Sheboygan, and Manitowoc, will
leave th is week to visit high schools in
| Racine, K enosha, and Chicago.

M r. M itchell will v isit high schools
! in Janesville, Rockford, KIgin, Elm! hurst, Geneva, and Chicago.
Mr. Beggs and Mr. H ulbcrt w ill visit
high schools in cen tral W isconsin in 
cluding: W aupaca, S tevens P o in t, Wis
consin Rapids, W ausau, M errill, A ntigo,
and Shaw ano as p a rt of th e recru itin g
The opportunity of aiding the city program.
P rospective Ijiw rence stu d en ts of
carry out its relief program both by
helping adm inister immediate relief and M arin ette and Menominee w ill be en
by trying to establish proper relation te rta in e d a t a banquet which w ill be
ships between the individual and social given by Law rence alum ni and present
circumstances has been granted to any L aw rence stu d e n ts of M enominee and
M arinette at M arinette, A pril 11.
student who is sufficiently interested.

Types of Work U ndertaken

Phi Beta Kappa To Hold
Annual Banquet April 15

Lawrence college affirmative and nega

tive teams will debate A pril 6 and 7 be

Women's Average is Higher Than fore the Green Bay I.ions and Rotary
Men's; Non-Greeks Win in
clubs, respectively, on the “ adoption
of the Stuart <'hn.se plan for the stabili
Junior Class

Shift Emphasis From Classroom Work to Individualized Instruction ;

zation of business.
Fraternity and sorority members sur
passed the non-Greek students in scholar
ship last semester, according to averages
released by Olin A. Mead, registrar, the
average of the fratern ity and sorority
members being 1.482. and that of the
non-Greeks, 1.292.

Changes Are Most Important In Entire
Roland Beyer, ’34, will lie first speak
er for tha* affirmutive and Kcneiith John
History of Lawrence
son, '33, will spenk second in the de
leite before the Lions club Wednesday.
Rols'rt Law, ’34, and Marshall Wiley,
“ The most significant curricular changes in the history of the
’33, are first and second speakers, re
college” and their relation to the students’ vocational competence
spectively, for the negative.

The fratern ity men, having an average
of 1.359, led the non-fraternity men,
whose average was 1.148, by .211 of a
point. The sorority women had a g reat
er margin over the non-sorority women,
their averages being 1.039 and 1.389, resi »ectively.

In the debate on Thursday, Lawrence
Oostcrlious, ’34, and Marcus Plant. ’32,
as first and second sfieakers, respectively,
will uphold the affirmative. . Norman
lla p p , ’35, and W alter Peterson. ’34,
are first and second sjnakers for the
negative.

In the junior class alone did the nonGreeks surpass the Greeks. The fra te r
nity men of th at class had an average
of 1.517 and the non-fraternity men, an
average of 1.556. The sorority women
had 1.94o as their average and the non
sorority women 1.96H.

Monday, April 25, Clapp and Orvis
Schmidt, ’33, uphold the affirmative and
David Fulton, ’33, ami Plant, the nega
tive in a debate before the Toastm asters
d u b at the Appleton V. M. C. A.

Philippine Student Speaks
to Young People’s Groups

The averages of the women in the four
classes were higher than the averages of
the men; the women having an average
“ The Philippines are not economical
of 1.562 compared to the 1.310 average
ly well enough developed to be ready
of the men.
for inde|«*ndence a t th is tim e ,” stated
Marino Romano, P h ilip p in e student a t
the I'n iv e rsity of W isconsin, ’32, in his
introduction of his n ativ e country
speaking l>eforc the assembled young
Pending action of the faculty, two peoples’ groups of A ppleton a t the
students will attend each meeting of B aptist church Sunday evening.

Work will be carried on under the su
pervision o f the city nurse. Types of
work which may be undertaken by the
Phi Beta Kappa society will hold its
women in assisting with the social pro
annual banquet April 15 at the Conway
gram are classified as follows:
Social case work—Planning budgets, hotel, in itia tin g into th e society at that
planning menus, guiding in sanitation time this y e a r’s members: Irm a Molzow,
and health, canvassing for clothing, ac Virginia Schumacher, Meredith Nelson,
tual cleaning work, and personality ad John Pram pton, Edwin West, and Ju lia
Ladwig.
the faculty disciplinary committee. Dr.
justm ent.
Miss Dorothy Bethuruni, professor of Henry M. Wriston announced Monday.
Supervised p lay: Directing poor chil
English, will speak on “ G entility and
dren in play a fte r school hours.
According to Bert Hall, ’32, chair
The work is not remunerative, but will the Colleges.” Invitations will lie sent man of the committee investigating
count as an extra curricular activity as to all Phi Beta K appa members of the possibilities of a student disciplinary
committee, these two representatives
well as experience for those who are in  district.
will be appointed by the president of
terested in social work a fte r leaving
the All College club with the approval
college.
of the Student Senate.
This project has been initiated by
Representatives appointed by the All
Miss Florence Nicholson, dean of wom
College club president do not have to
en, who is working with a committee
be members of the Student Senate.
composed of the following: Christine
Flower, M2, chairman, H arriet B rittain,
M2, Elizabeth (iosnell, \34, Edith Ko- W ill Teach In Department of
zelka *34, B etty Meyer, *34, Althea
Economics; Is Winner
Stupeeky, *35, and Ellen Ralliet, *35.

Students To Work With
Disciplinary Committee

Appoint White As
New Professor
Of W ell’s Prize

Baggy MacHarg
To Speak Before
Allied Societies

The appointment of Dr. Henry D.
White as a professor of economics a t
Lawrence college was announced by
Pres. Henry M. Wriston yesterday.
Dr. White was first on the list of
candidates recommended for the posi
tion by the head of the department of
economics of H arvard university. He
received his B. A. a t Columbia univer
sity, was elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
was given his M. A. at Stanford uni
versity, attended Surbonne in Paris,
and earned his Ph. D. a t Harvard uni
versity.
Dr. White won the Wells prize with
his thesis on international trade which
he wrote for his degree a t Harvard.
The Wells prize is the same as th at
awarded Dr. M. M. Bolter for his book,
“ Karl M arx’s Interpretation of Social
ism.”

OPEN TUTORIAL STUDY
IN EIGHT DEPARTMENTS;
W RISTON EXPLAINS MOVE

Conservatory Student In
Recital from WHBY Apr. 1
Elinor H rabik, ’32, accompanied by
Margaret Trueblood. ’32, presented the
following program over WHBY F riday:
Flow.« in the Crannied W all
Mifanwy
.
.
.
.
H arp of the W snlland
All F or You
.
.
.

-

Mason
Forster
Martin
M artin

Weird , Deepsea Animals To Perform
Under Colored Waters In Pageant

Weird, deepsea animals performing un
der colored waters, and keeping time to
mysterious music, will play an interest
ing part in “ The Sun God,” the water
pageant to lie produced under the direc
tion of Miss Ruth McGurk, May 7 and 8.
Daintily colored water flowers, swaying
I>r. John B. M».-Harg and R. M.
rythniicallv in the undercurrent, will lie
Bagg are to *;>
at a meeting of
dressed in long trailing headdresses,
the Allied societies to be held in Mil
which stream behind as the flowers tread
waukee Friday and Saturday. This is
slowly through the water.
to l>e a combined session of the arts
and sciences association, the museum as
Parading with red torches, the only
sociation of Wisconsin, and the Wiscon
source of illumination, the Retinue of
sin Archeological society.
the Sun Cod will make its militaristic
Dr. M acHarg will s|>enk on “ Bulletin
formation through the dark waters, each
Boards in Museum W ork” and on “ Lo
lighted torch lighting the way of the
cating the H aunts of Lincoln at New
master.
S alem ."
I >r. Bagg will address the
Twelve swimmers, again in complete
meeting on “ South America Yesterday
darkness, except for the lights which
and T oday,’ ’ illustrating his talk with
they themselves carry, will form a flam
100 colored slides obtained during his
ing raft which floats majesticslly before
travels in Peru, Bolivia, A rgentina,
Dr. White will be the third full pro the eyes of the powerful Sun God.
I ’ruguav, and Brazil.
fessor in the Lawrence department of
May Pole An Innovation
economics. He will teach courses in
elements
of
economics,
statistics,
and
Another
interesting formation Miss
Phi Sigma Elects Seven
international trade.
McGurk
is
planning,
an idea rarely seen
at Meeting Thursday
off a plot of green, is the Water May
Pole. The central swimmer will hold the
Phi Sigm a, national honorary biolog- .
streamers, and under colored lights the
eal fratern ity elected seven students
Samples of Commencement an
remaining swimmers will weave round
into associate membership in the organ
nouncements have been received by
and round, each one carrying a ribbon as
ization. a t a meeting held Thursday
M ortar Board and will be posted In
she swims.
evening in Science hall.
the library entrance Tuesday morn
Other than these unusual features,
The students elected are: Genevieve
ing. Prices will be listed, and all
there will be a s|iecinl swimming and
L ind, ’34, Eda Nihlen. ’34, Jerome
seniors are urged to note th e dis
W atts, ’34, Jam es Vedder, ’34, Charles
play before Thursday. Orders will I diving program. The burning hoop, a
T urver, '33, Gerald Brown, ’34, and ' be taken immediately after spring 1spectacle well remembered from last
R obert Sehieble, ’33. Charles Culmer,
y ear’s pageant, will be vividly reprovacation.
gave a paper on “ Hormones” .
I
1duced this year. Fancy diving from

l>oth the high and low boards will en
tertain the Sun God and his attendants.
Several groups of swimmers, exhibit
ing the crawl, side, back and breast
strokes, will cover certain paths through
the water and form different patterns
as they swim.
An interesting feature of the swim
ming is that all the action is done rythmicallv in time to music. The lighting
will be es|>eeially adapted to the vari
ous features, displaying each formation
in colored fantasy. Water lights as well
as flood lights will add color to the
swimming.

T H E B IL L B O A R D
Wednesday, April 6—Phi Kappa Tan
radio party.
Saturday, April 16—Beta Sigma Phi
house party.
Saturday, April 23 — All College
dance.
Saturday, April 30—Delta Omicron
formal.
Saturday, May 7—Phi Kappa Tau
semi-formal.
Delta Iota Formal.
Saturday, May 14—Sigma Phi Epsi
lon formal.
Saturday, May 21—Panhellenic ball.
Saturday, May 28—Theta Phi for
mal.
Delta Sigma Tau informal.
Beta 8igma Phi spring informal.

were discussed by President Ilenry M. Wriston in convocation yester
day morning. The changes in the curriculum, representing a shift of
emphasis from classroom work to individualized instruction were
adopted by the faculty Friday.
The changes involve the making of tutorial instruction available
to juniors and seniors in most of the departments of the college, the

—------------ -----------------— ----------------------^consolidation of many courses throughI out the curriculum , and the elim ination
of some courses especially in the field
of journalism and accounting.
The aim in revising the curriculum
in this m anner is to individualize in 
struction, give the stu d en t more fre e 
dom in pursuit of his p articu lar in terManuscripts subm itted for competi- est st to meet more adequately the needs
tion in the Hicks short story and poetry Gf t ju. individual student, and to make
contest and the Alexander Reid essay | |ji ju more independent.
contest must Ik - entered by April Is. acIn regard to the relation betw een the
cording to an announcement made by revised curriculum and vocational comProf. Prank W. Clippinger.
petem e I>r. W riston said, “ We would
These prize*, which consist o? three tak e no step which im paired j our voiafirst prizes of $25.00, are awarded each tional competence . . . . On the con
year to the best short story, poem, and tra ry we hope to im prove it by better
essay subm itted. The contest is made instruction, richer subject m atter, and
possible by the prize endowment fund sounder disciplines in fields of your
established bv the late .1o i l H i c k s , of special in te re sts.”
Oshkosh, and the late Alexander Reid, of
He quoted Dr. C harles R. M ann of
the American council 011 education as
Appleton.
saying, “ The highest function of
schooling is to make each individual
m aster of the socially useful modes of
action th a t a re indigenous to him.
W hen his n ativ e capacities are thus
disciplined, he can use them skillfully
-----------and usefully in anyone of a considerLecture Is Fifth of Series On able range of ap p aren tly different oc-

M ust Submit All
M anuscripts For
Contest By April 18

Raney Talks On
Politics Over Air
Wisconsin ; Describes
Olover Case

cupations. ”
Roads to Vocational Competence
“ There are two roads to vocational
competence: one is a discipline in the
(Continued on page 4)

“ Wisconsin Politics, 1848 to 1900,’
was the subject of a talk given yester
day over station WHBY by Dr. W. F. j
Raney, professor of English and European history. It was the fifth of a ser
ies of lectures by Dr. Raney on the his
tory of Wisconsin.
The majority was democratic in Wis
consin during the days of the territory,
and for the first few years of the sta te
The Lawrence college women’s debate
hood, Dr. Raney pointed out. “ Between
team will close its 1931-32 schedule to1848 and 1860 the proportion of Yan- I' .
_ , .
I night at 1 :30 o ’clock with a debate bekees coming from New England and M__ „ _________ r l t _ „ „ „ ,
fore the Forum of the Y. M. C. A. on
New York increased, so th a t the ma- j
the question of Cancellation of War
joritv had decreased considerably by
Debts and Reparations.
the outbreak of the Civil W ar,” Dr.
The affirmative side of the question
Raney said.
will bo upheld by Margaret Berry, ’35,
The Yankee element expressed its and Maxine Fraser, ’32.
Rosemary
reforming zeal both in teni|>erance agi Wiley, ’35, and Patsv Molzow, ’32, will
tation and in its support of the aboli oppose the question. An added interest
tion movement, Dr. Raney showed. will lie given the debate through an au
“ However, the temperance crusade had dience shift of opinion vote. •
l>egun to wane in the early fifties, for
The audience is given an opportunity
by this time the trouble over the ques- to vote “ yes” or “ no” 011 the question of slavery was becoming more ser- L .(W of fanwl|ationt and anv ,.han>Je of
ious, and the oncoming Civil W ar was opinion to the opposite, at the end of the
casting a portentious shadow before debate, gives that side two (Hunts. The
i t , ” Dr. Raney said.
derision is given the side gaining the
The opposition in the north to the most changes of opinion.
Kansas-Nebraska bill of 1854 was re
An extensive women’s varsity sched
sponsible for the founding of the Re
ule for this year has included debates
publican party a t Ripon, Dr. Raney
with Carroll college, Rockford Girls’
pointed out.
college, Rockford, 111., North Central,
A gainst Slavery
Naperville, 111., Monmouth, Cornell. Al
A fter describing the Glover case, Dr. bion, Michigan, and a debate with a
Rancv showed the effect th at it and Northwestern university affirmative team
the feeling in Wisconsin against slav- yesterday, before the West Bond high
ery had on enlistments of men in the school.
army a t the outbreak of the war. He j Emogene Perschbacher, ’33, and Miss
estimated th a t about 80,000 individual Molzow, debated the negative side of the
Wisconsin citizens joined the colors, war debt cancellation question against
(Continued on page 2)
Northwestern.

Women Debaters
To Close]I931'32
Schedule}Tonight
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REPORTERS
R oy M cNeil
E llen R alllet
Jose p h in e

Berens

M a rc e lla B u eein g
M argaret

C alm erò

A n ita C ant

H e n ry M a tta o a
E lw y n n e S m ith
M ary S tllp
E rie V o lk o rt
Ir v in g P e te r s
V ern o n B a n k

N o rm a n C la p p
N ed C o lb u rn
A lyce M ae F e th e r s
H e n ry G ra m
A n n a G rls h a b e r
H a ro ld J u r y

BUSINESS STAFF
A D V E R T IS IN G — B en H a fo th . J o h n K o e h ler. H a rlo w
C h m lel. C h a rle s G a tea
C IR C U L A T IO N
- - - C O L L E C T IO N

R o ate.

R ay

M a c A rth u r.

S ta n le y

W a lte r C la rk a n d E u g e n e K ro h n

W m . A cK erm an a n d D o n ald V e rh u lst

T h e L a w r e n t ia n P la t f o r m

1. Reform the rushing system.
2. Student government.
3 Increase of student interest in world affairs.
“ REST OR RIOT”
Another spring recess for Lawrence college students begins Thurs
day of this week. Hundreds of students from cities in Wisconsin
and nearby states will be hurrying to their homes for—well, for w hat!
A few weeks aj;<> The Milwaukee Journal printed a story by Kath
leen Norris on “ Will Easter Vacation Be a Rest or a Riot?” The
general tone of her story was that the vacation would be a riot.
Can’t it be possible. Miss Norris, that there are SOME students in
colleges and universities throughout the United States who are not
mad with the whirl of this so-called jazz age?
We admit and agree with Miss Norris that students going home
for the Spring recess do go out and have their fling at the night life
of the old home town, but we also contend that at least a few stu
dents afford themselves the opportunity of a rest after months of in
tensive effort in a college or university.
Not only do some of the students seek rest and quiet from their
college life in the seclusion of their own homes, but also many of
them make their vacations times for ‘paling’ with mother and dad,
those two who have given everything for America's youth.
If we are entirely wrong and Miss Norris is entirely right then
our faith in our own generation receives a hard jolt. Of course, it is
possible that Miss Norris has a warped view on this whole business.

LAWRENCE DAY
Within a few days, approximately eijrht hundred Lawrence stu
dents will he spending their spring vacations in their respective cities.
Nothing advertises a college better than its students.
This year more than ever before Lawrence students have the op
portunity to talk Lawrence while at hame with a definite end in view.
The Student Senate has inaugurated the plan of Lawrence Day, a
day when high school seniors will be the guests of the student body.
Interview seniors in your high school—on recommendation from
the college office invite them to visit Lawrence May 7. I t ’s all a sim
ple matter and will not rob you of much of the precious time you
have at home. More than that, you will be supporting a worthy
project.

WHY SARCASM
Lord Chesterfield once declared that sarcasm was one of the most
effective means of producing desired results.
Even before the day of the English lord, and most certainly since,
sarcasm has been recognized as a powerful weapon. However, in his

simple statement on the matter Lord Chesterfield only scratched the
surface.
He did not deal with the injurious effects of sarcasm, nor did he
express his views clearly regarding the possibility of such sarcasm
becoming aggravating. Even in a small community such as that rep
resented by Lawrence college, from the greenest freshman to the
highest official, sarcasm must l»e put in its proper place and must be
used with discretion.
Even the most loyal adherents to the belief of Lord Chesterfiek
would do well to analyze themselves and use sarcasm sparingly, at
least in the proper place and at the proper time. It is just as easy
and often more pleasant for a person to greet another with a cheery
word as it is to jolt him with a snappy bit of sarcasm.

SHAKESPEARE AND LEGISLATION
The poet Shelley claimed that poets were the acknowledged legis
lators of the world. Compulsory reading of Shakespeare as a means
of improving present conditions was advocated by John Drinkwater
the dramatist, at a meeting of the British Shakespeare society.
A knowledge of Shakespeare plays or perhaps a daily reading ol'
some of them would not come amiss to some contemporary legisla
tors. One could imagine a conversation, Shakespearean, between
Two Gentlemen of Verona. Mr. McFadden roars from the center of
the stage. “ If I could catch him on the hip, I would feed fat the
ancient grudge I bear him.”
Mr. O ’Connor, with Celtic aplomb answers, “ Shall quips and
sentences and these paper bullets from the brain, awe a man from
the career of his humour? It is excellent to have a giant’s strength
but it is tyrannous to use it like a giant.”
Meanwhile, off the stage, Mr. Hoover is musing over his lines:
“ There is no terror, Cassius, in your threats,
For I am so strong armed in honesty
That they pass by me as an idle w in d ;
If to do were as easy as to know what were good to do,
chapels had been churches, and poor men’s
cottages, princes’ palaces.”
In a far corner, Mr. Brookhart is trying to memorize his speech,
“ The will of man is by reason swayed.”
Someone in Shakespeare’s time must have lived beyond his means
or strained every nerve to gain power, for he says, “ You do have
too much respect upon the world. They love it. who do buy it with
care.”
Mr. Drinkwater tells us that Shakespeare steadies the mind. Bus
iness men have always read his dramas in times of stress in England
L et’s revive an old English custom. Shakespeare recognizes the
wisdom and folly common to all ages. Therein lies his universality.

—Daily Iowan.

S O C IE T Y
Gives
House P arty
Delta Sigma Tau held a house party
Saturday.
Thirty couples attended.
Dr. and Mrs. John Millis chaperoned
and Chet and his Knights of Harmony
furnished music for dancing.
Holds
Cabaret P arty
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained 30
couples at a cabaret party Saturday.
The rooms were decorated with false
ceilings of blue crepe paper, balloons,
and booths arranged along the walls.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffiths chaperoned.
Prof. and Mrs. Albert Franzke, John
Ross Frampton, Jr., ’32, John Reeve,
’34, member of Beta Sigma Phi, and
Harvey Kranhold, University of Wis
consin, were guests. Jack Houren’s
orchestra furnished the music.
E ntertains A t
House P arty
Delta Iota entertained 40 couples a t
a house party Saturday evening. Miss
Helen Goodrich, Prof. Henry Heule,
and Mother Kingsbury chaperoned, and
music was furnished by Hank John
son's orchestra.
Oive
Recital
Sunday afternoon the pledges and
new actives of Sigma Alpha Iota enter
tained patronesses, actives, and alum
nae a t a recital a t the Conservatory,
and a cozy a t Hamar house. Miss
Gladys Brainard was a guest.
Holds Election
of Officers
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
election of the following officers for the
coming year:
President, Elizabeth
Fox, ’33; first vice-president, Dorothy
Davis, ’33; second vice-president, Ruth
Jane Karrow, ’34; secretary, Mary Cook,
’33; and treasurer, Lois Eysenbach, ’33.
Inspects
Local Chapter
Miss Helen Mueller, associate pro
fessor of singing and music history, inspected the local chapter of Mu Phi
Epsilon Saturday afternoon.
She is
president of the Great Lakes province
of that sorority. Following the inspec
tion a dinner was held a t the Candle
Glow tea room.

unsatisfactory to many as leaders of
the s ta te ’s politics,” Dr. Raney said.
“ At the present time, therefore, the
closing decades of the nineteenth cen
(Continued from page 1)
When we remember th at the total tury seem to have most significance as
population of the state in I860 was only the background and source of this
7,000,
the number of soldiers fu repoch-making change, which we call to
day the Progressive movement,” he
nished was astonishingly large.”
Announce
concluded.
‘ For more than half a century rail
Initiation
roads were in one way or another very
Sigma Alpha Iota initiated the fol
Kunice Warne, *31, visited Kap|>a
important in Wisconsin politics,” Dr.
lowing Saturday afternoon:
Mary
Raney explained. A fter showing how Delta sorority sisters over the week
ublic distrust of the railroads was end.
reated by bribery and speculation, Dr.
HENRY N. MARX
Haney traced the growth of the (¡range
QUALITY JE W E L E R
and other anti-monopolistic organiza
KOLETZKE*S
212 E . College A i
tions, and showed how, largely through
The College Framer
their efforts the railroads were regu
A ppleton, Wla.
since 1887
lated by government control.
‘ A fter a quarter of a century of
Musical Instraments
Republican rule, there was a demand
Repairing
that the state address itself to new
problems under new leaders, as the
217 E. College Ave.
big business men of this period were

Raney Talks On Politics
In Wisconsin Over WHBY

T H E

C O N W A Y

A ppleton’« L eading H otel
A pril 8-April 0 Inclusive
AFTERNOON SPECIAL— Served from 2 P . H . to 5 P . M.
I>enver Sandwich
Bacon, L ettuce an d T om ato
Spiced Cake
Sandw ich
Coffee
Chocolate E clair
Coffee
SBc
40c
A FT E R T H E SHOW SPECIAL Served from 8 P . M. to 12 P . M.
T oasted Cheene
S teak Sandw ich
w ith Bacon Sandwich
Ju lie n P otatoes
F re sh S traw berry Sundae
Coffee
Coffee
45c
50c

and

ELM TREE BAKERY
A. PFEFFERLE, Proprietor

X

A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that
will merit your satisfaction

THEY SA Y

♦

Dear Editor:
Education is the rage. Everybody and
his brother attends college. Administra
tions, intoxicated by the latent power
they possess, play with the idea. The
University of Wisconsin «iterated an ex|iorimental college. Harvard and other
universities have their Housing Plans.
The University of Chicago has adopted
a new program. It is rumored that
Lawrence college is considering some
new ‘education tool.”
A college consists of, perhaps, four
elements: a student body, a faculty,
equipment, and atmosphere. The student
body uses the equipment under the guid
ance of the faculty and the atmosphere.
We may give this process any name we
choose: fundamentally it remains the
same.
Testimony, depending upon the mental
tem|»er of the witness, can honestly laud
or denounce the various tools. The
“ Lecture,” “ Tutorial,” the “ Discus
sion System,” or any tool, is good or
bad in the “ minds” of human beings.
The problem, “ Shall I use a fork or a
spoon while eating ice cream f ” is not
as fundamental as some think. I t ’s the
ice cream that counts.
Every attempt to improve the quality
of any of the four elements of a college
meets the approval of the students. The
new recruiting program is endorsed by
the student liody. Might not other fu n 
damental changes in the factors of a col
lege displace the absurd argument of
“ fork or spoon 1”
Might not the abominable condition»
of Brokaw hall be changed in an attempt
to elevate the atmosphere of that part
of the college f
Wood, ’35, Marshfield; Joyce Edwards,
’34, Alpha, Mich.; Vera B artlett, ’35,
Chippewa Falls; Carol Cooley, ’35,
West Bend; Ruth Johnson, ’35, She
boygan, and Jane Grobbin, ’35, Mil
waukee. A formal banquet was held
a t the Conway after the initiation.
Miss Carol Crowell, ’30, of Almond,
was a guest.
Visit
Over Weekend
Earl Aspinwall, ex-’33, Fort Atkin
son, and Kenneth Hall, ’31, Milwaukee,
visited at the Beta Sigma Phi house
over the weekend.

Just off the Campus
on College Avenue

The Campus
Barber Shop

Stockings have gone mesh, even panties
have gone mesh

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
112 N. Oneida St.

T o m T e m p le
and his
ORCHESTRA

FIRST TRUST COMPANY
INVESTED CAPITAL $1,400,000

SO

MESH - MESH - MESH

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
O P APPLETOX

♦

J o h n s o n S ay s:
O ur

OLE
AV1NG
ER VICE
ATISFIES

Jo h n so n
S h o e R e b u ild e rs

Novel
Entertainment
Distinctive
Dance Music
for
Fraternity and
Sorority
Parties

You spend your money
wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets
Because here a dollar is
full of cents

Hopfensperger
Bros. Inc.
Choice Meats
BEST SERVICE
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Marston's Team Takes First In Track Meet
Wisconsin has a football coach a t
last, and now Oregon will have to
s ta rt looking for a good one. But, then,
the athletic situation out there on the
w est m a st is n ’t in th e chaotic condi
tion which characterized th e B adger
stronghold, and th e Oregon heads prob
ably w o n ’t have to search for a very
long tim e. Doc Spears, w ith a w aist
line like a full fledged congressman
from K entucky, has a goodly ¡■hare of
football brain s as well as a lot of nerve.
The football brains w ill be needed
p lenty in his W isconsin debut, b u t the
nerve will be called upon all th e tim e;
also, d ear Doctor, y o u ’ll need plenty
o f patience.

Any realtor who wanted to extoU the wonderful Appleton w eath
er as a selling point for a b it of
te rra firm» would have to be an
Ananias of the highest order.
Thursday afternoon the track and
football candidates were frolick
ing about on W hiting field, feeling
much like the Spirit of Spring, and
Saturday afternoon found them in
side the gym, gazing mournfully
out on a field of ice and snow. P ut
on your slicker and the sun shines,
take off your hat and invite a bliz
zard!!
W hat a joint, w hat a
joint!
We see by the paper that Primo
Camera thinks our country is the
strangest place in the world. It seems
that racketeers tried to fleece the
I’rimo out of everything he earned
during his leave of absence from the
Continent, and said I'rimo ca n ’t under
stand how such conditions can exist in
a civilized country. Primo, old boy,
you h aven't seen anything; there are
a bunch of sorority girls on this cam
pus who are beginning to think the
same thing, and if you want to appre
ciate their point of view just walk past
Broknw annex and ask the first girl
you see why she looks so mad. Then
go back to Italy and enjoy your free
dom under Mussolini.
Of course, this is just a rank
conjecture (the same as the idea
we had about an all-college swim
or tw o), but we still think th a t
concrete tennis courts would be a
blessing to Lawrence students who
have alternately waded in mud.
slid on sand, and chased crazilybounding balls over pebble-surfaced courts for years. Putting
a plea in this column-or-less of
comment is like going out in the
middle of the Sahara and hollering
for help, but perhaps a few of the
folks who d o n 't w ant high-pow
ered tennis courts should try play
ing on the ones we have now. Not
th a t they haven’t tried to improve
them, because last y ear’s attem pt
at a new surfacing was a t least a
noble effort, but they can’t see
the long run economy of concrete
courts. (No. w e're not getting a
commission on every cement court
contracted for; w e're just out in
the middle of the Sahara holler
ing for our health.)
•In an ear out an ear,
A needle through a plumb.”
Hank.
W inifred Lockard, ’33, manager
of women's baseball, announces
th a t daily practices will begin on
Wednesday, April 13 in the wom
en 's gymnasium.

Greek Swimming
VIKE TENNIS SQUAD CONCENTRATES
Betas Defeat
EVENTS ARE
Meet On Card
ON SERVES; PREPARES FOR CARROLL
Theta
Phis,
4-1
COMPLETED
For April 13
With John Strange still far from ev a program for the remainder of this
en early season form, and with Negres- week was formulated.
ON MONDAY cou’s practice session limited by a With several outstanding stars play Handball Matches are Delayed F raternity swimmers will be faced
w eek’s illness, the Lawrence college ing for both Carroll and Beloit, the

Marston, Volkert Capturfe High tennis squad concentrated on individual
service drills last week in preparation
Point Honors; Four Records
for the first match of the season
Estableshed
By taking a first in the 45 yd. high
hurdles and a second in the high jump,
Koy Marston won high scoring honors
for the varsity with a total of 16 points,
in yesterd ay ’s conclusion to F rid a y ’s
meet. Volkert won the scoring honors
in the frosh group after amassing 9
points. Both M arston and Volkert
will receive fountain pens awarded by
V oigt’s Drug store.
Marston defeated Vander Bloemen
to win the 45 yd. high hurdles only to
take second place in the high jump, be
ing edged by Foote, who cleared the
bar a t o' 8". Corrigan won the only
other event, the 220 yd. dash. Mon
day ’s session found the Keds winning
the meet from the Whites and Oranges
by the respective scores of 46*4, 35 V4,
and 38. Mondays results follow:
220 yd. dash: Corrigan (K), Koemer
(W ), Volkert (O), West (B ). Time:
31.3.
High jump: Foote (O), Marston (R),
Hammond (O), Nagel (O), Height 3' 8*.
45 yd. high hurdles: Marston (R),
Vander Bloemen (R ), Schier (W ), Ham
mond (O). Time: (5.5.
Pour new records were established in
the mile run, 440 yd. dash, broad jum p,
and pole vault events. Marston, a preseason favorite in the hurdles event, was
again forced to accept second place when
Vander Bloemen sprinted to firsts in both
the high and low hurdle events.

practice behind them will undoubtedly
have the edge over the Vikings in the
impending struggle.
With all hopes of an outdoor drill
soon afte r the spring recess dispersed
by the latest snow flurry, the Blue and
White will have to confine themselves
almost entirely to target practice on
the indoor court at the new gym.
While this has decided advantage
over those schools where an indoor are
na is not in evidence, it is liable to dis
tort the finer points of the net play
that must be encountered outside. Con
centrated drills on the development of
service, with little emphasis on a driv
ing game, were stressed last week, and
25 yd. dash—Volkert (O ), Gould (O),

Vander Bloemen’s victory in the high
Kemper (O ), 4th place disqualified.
hurdles was protested. I t was decided
Time 0:3.5.
.
that the high hurdle event would be run
Mile Run—Roemer (W ), Tsuru (R),
o!T again Monday afternoon with three
Oram (W ), De Young (R ).
other events, the high jum p, relay, and
Time: 5:21 New Record.
the 220 yd. dash.
Roemer distinguished himself by tak
ing firsts in the 440 yd. dash, and the
mile run, setting two new records in
these events. Dobbs nosed out Vander
Bloemen in the 50 yd. dash, and Volkert
won the pole at 11 feet S1*» inches.
Pfefferle tossed the sixteen pound shot
32 feet, winning th at event. Marston,
in winning the broad jum p, placed a new
record of 19 feet 0 inches.
V o ig t’s Drug store will award foun
tain [ions to the high point man on both
the varsity and frosh teams. At the con
clusion o f the meet Friday afternoon
Volkert, with 7 points was the leading
scorer of the frosh. M onday's meet will
decide the varsity winner, Roemer and
Vander Bloemen each having 10 points.
50 yd. dash—Dobbs (O ), Vander Bloeinen (R ), Volkert (O), Hammond (O).
Time 0:5.7.
45 Yd. Low Hurdles— Vander Bloemen
(R ), Marston (R ), Hammond (O ),
Scliier (W ).
Time 0:5.8.

440 Yd. Dash—Roemer (W ), Reeve (R ),
West (R ), Barton (R ).
Time 1:06.1 New Record.
Broad Jump— Marston (R ), Dobbs (O),
Vander Bloemen (R ), Jacobson (W ).
19' 6" New Record.
Pole Vault—Schier (W ), Foote (O),
Dodge (R ), Jacobson (W ).
11' 8%" New Record.
Shot Put—Pfefferle (W ), Jacobson (W ),
¡Schier (W ), Foote (O).
32' 3>i".

Colbert on Cage Honor
List of “College Humor*’

Spears To Appear
At Wisconsin Grid
Camp By April 13
Madison, Wis., April 5—Wisconsin’s
long quest for a football coach has
come to an end. With the announce
ment last week of the appointment of
Dr. Clarence W. Spears, nationally fa 
mous mentor, the state university’s
football future took on a higher out
look than it has had in many a moon.
Dr. S|K*ars takes the position vaca
ted by Olen Thistlewaite more than
three months ago. A graduate of D art
mouth university, he has a record of
coaching successes a t his alma mater
and three other universities—West
Virginia, Minnesota and Oregon. His
coaching record at Minnesota was b ril
liant, and no doubt played an impor
tant part in his selection here.
In his coaching reign a t Minnesota
from 1925 to 1929, Dr. Spears won 26
games, lost nine and tied 3, with four
of the Gopher defeats by the margin of
one point. During the entire five year
period Wisconsin failed to win a single
game from Minnesota, although George
L ittle ’s 1925 eleven tied the Gophers,
12-12.
I>r. Spears is scheduled to appear in
the Wisconsin camp by April 13, when
the Itadger spring gridiron practice
sessions begin. Plans for the practice
sessions have already begun, several
meetings of all pros|iective football
candidates for next fall have been held,
and football uniforms are now being
issued. Everything will lie in readiness
so that when Spears arriv es the prac
tice workouts can go right ahead on
schedule, giving the Badgers their first
training for the 1932 campaign which
opens against Wisconsin’s natural rival,
Marquette.

Itili Colbert, all-conference selection
for forward on IKith the Big Four and
Midwest honorary teams, was listed as
one of the forty liest forwards in Ameri
ca in the May issue of College Humor.
lie is the second Viking cage star in
Sunday noon Vivian Wright, ’33,
four years to receive this honor, Hay
ward Biggers, captain of the 1931 Law and Eleanor Mott of Rockford were
rence basket bull team, lieing mentioned entertained at dinner at the Delta Iota
house.
in his sophomore year.

Standings
w . L. Pet.
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Sig Eps
Phi Taus
D. I . ’s ____
B e ta s _____
Delta Sigs
Psi Chis _
Theta Phis

In the only fraternity handball
match completed last week the Betas
took a firm hold on fourth place by
defeating the Theta Phi squad, 4 to 1.
The Delta Sigs and Psi Chis are
slowly playing off their postponed'
match, and to date the Delta Sigs have
won two games while the Psi Chis have
one victory to their credit. The reinaing two matches were played Monday.
Due to illness, the following games
have been postponed indefinitely: Phi
Kappa Tau vs. Sigma Phi Kpsilon;
Delta Sigma Tau vs. Delta Iota, and
Delta Io ta vs. Phi Kappa Tau.
These matches and those th a t arc
scheduled to be played this week are
the only matches remaining in the in
terfraternity handball race.
The Beta artists had little trouble
in defeating the Theta Phis. Hunt,
playing number one man, took two
out of three games from Roeck. Burns
dropped two utraight games to Schomisch to chalk up the only Beta de
feat. Dodge took a win from Ollcn,
by winning two straight games, while
Keitel won from Ginciner in straight
games. The Theta Phis forfeited the
doubles match, as the Betas had al
ready won the match.
In the Delta Sig Psi Chi game, A1
Retterer and Collins took two straight
games from the Psi ('hi duo, composed
of Spanaegcl and Johnson, to win the
doubles match. Collins lost to Spanagel in a singles match, while the Delta
Sigs retaliated, when Charles. Retterer

Belling’»
Drug Store
204 E. College Ave.

The new popular priced genuine sheep gut tennis
string, that sells for $5.00
Bring in your rackets for restringing with this
new spiral gut

Valley Sporting Goods Co.
Phone 2442

B ring

a touch of

S p r in g
Y o u ’ l l su re ly w elcom e
K e llo g g 's R ice K risp ies
these mornings. Delicious,
toasted rice bubbles th a t
are so crisp they crackle in
milk or cream. W hat could
be more refreshing—o r so
much of a change from the
heavy, hot dishes of winter!

And tru th to te ll, we
d o n 't need so many heavy,
hot foods in this age of
steam -heated houses and
closed autom obiles. Cold

to breakfast
A

with the problems of getting into con
dition during spring vacation this year
because the interfraternity swimming
meet will be run off April 13, the open
ing day of classes after the spring re
cess.
This year there will be a complete
swimming and diving meet for the
fraternity mermen instead of a relay
as in the past. The events will consist
of a 25 yard dash, 50 yard dash, 100
yard relay, and diving. Points will be
awarded for first, second, third, and
fourth places towards the team total.
Kack contestant will be limited to on
ly one event besides the relay.
The Betas, last y e a r’s relay winners,
and the Sig Eps and D. I . ’a, who
placed second and third respectively,
ap|iear to have the best chances to fin
ish in the lead while the Delta Sigs
loom as the dark horse team. How
ever, making the swimming contest a
full meet instead of just a relay may
shake the standings up considerably.
According to Jack Best, senior in tra
mural manager, a postponement has
been made in the one half mile relay
which was originally scheduled for
April 13. Instead it will be run off the
second week in May.
won two games from Feind. The re
maining two games will be played Mondav.
Alpha <'hi Omega held a supper in
the sororitv rooms S aturdav.

Eat Your
Sunday
Dinner

Sylvester
&

at

Nielson

Hotel Northern
B R I N . M
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H A Î t É ’
A SPEEDY MUSICAL REVUE

C o m p a n y o ff 8 5

LAVISH SCENIC DISPLAY

20 ORCHESTRA OF 20

K ellogg's Rice Krispies
arc rich in energy, easy to
digest. G reat for a bed-time
snack. D rop in a t y o u r
favorite restaurant tonight
and just try them.

™

M atinee an d E vening
Bo* Office Sale now a t Sclilintz Bros. D rug S tore
114 W. College Ave., A ppleton

8 5

w eather just isn't w hat it
used to be. T h at’s why red
flannels and bed warmers
have disappeared—and why
crisp, delicious cereals are
becoming more and more
popular.

Student’
s
Supplies
▼

UNIVI

T h e S to r e o f
P erson al
A tte n tio n

Step Ahead with Tilden Jr.

211 N. Appleton St.

against Carroll.
The Carroll engagement at Wauke
sha April 30 is the toughest on the
Vike schedule, and Coach Clippinger
is attem pting to get his men in fair
shape for their invasion of the Orange
stronghold. The Pioneer net stars,
Ijiwrence chances of victory lie in the
coached by Harry Hanson, former
lower singles brackets, where it is
Lawrence ace, look all powerful on pa
expected the Vikes will have strength.
per, and with several weeks of indoor
Strange, Tink, Negrescou, Beet, Hunt,
and Tams are counted on to take
care of the higher singles assignments,
while Wiley, Hall, Connor, Stegath, and
Sunaes will undoubtedly see service be
fore the season closes.

Because of Illness; Finish
Schedule Soon

rAST-FUW OUS-FUHHV

4 0 B e a u ty C h o ru s o f 4 0
A U M » m O P U C T lO H
A P ara* at Qin u m Csstw wss Ms| M aa «hap.« Mm LNm a* wMcfc
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••All Our Girls Are Men
Yet Everyone's a Lady "
I MATINEE—

$ ¿ 0 , f .7 5 , 1 1 .CO
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$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 2 X 0
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To Hold L.W.A.
Elections Apr. IS

N e w s F rom O t h e r
C o lle g e s
By Wllhelmina Meyer

Submit Nominations At Meeting
Only 117 student* at Central State
After Convocation; May
Teachers college failed in their studies
Revise Constitution
during the first semester, out of the total
P rim ary elections of L. W. A. officers
for next year will be held Friday, April
15, in the chapel following convocation.
Nominations made by the regular
nominating committee, consisting of the
present president of L. W. A., the house
presidents of Russell Sage and Ormsbv,
a representative o f the town girls, and
two representatives chosen a t large by
the L. \V. A. council, will be submitted
at this time. No more than two nomi
nations for each office can be made from
the floor.
The revision o f the constitution will
also I»«» read and voted on at this time.
Students who have not paid their L. \V.
A. dues can neither nominate, hold office
or vote.

Dr. Wriston Announces
Revision of Curriculum

enrollment of 633. Incomplete» were
high, due to a flu epidemic, but the
failures were below the average. How
does that compare with oursf
The faculty of the University of Wis
consin has abolished compulsory phyiscal
education for men, and set a minimum
standard of gym for women. Why be
partial f
Eddie Cantor, interviewed by a re|M>rtrr of the Temple university news,
likes college boys—when they’re sober,
lie remarked. “ They’re great guys,
swell audience; but when they’re a little
I.it under the weather, they’re the near
est thing to the seven year itch that I
know o f.” tin by that, my laddies, and
act accordingly. Kddie may be presi
dent some day.

A $ lo ,IM) rug has been willed to Wil
son college. The rug is to lie kept in a
(Continued from page 1)
glass case, and if any student walks on
fun d am en tal theories and experience of it, or if it is sold for loss than its orig
th e field of hum an knowledge during ina! price, the liequest is void. Now
college supplem ented by experience and what good is a rug if all you can do is
continual stu d y a fte r college; th e other LOOK AT IT?
is the learning of actu a l techniques
ord in arily applied in the field of pro
Llslen to this! American studente at
posed work. The facu lty of Lawrence tln l ’niversity of Amsterdam are accollege is p ractically unanim ous in corded tiio hi ghost privilege of anv stu 
choosing th e first,” I>r. W riston stated . di nts there— tliat of drinking and chatW ith a b arrag e of au th o ritie s sel tin g a fte r one o ’clock curfew. W hat good
ected from th e worlds of business, edu is curfew at th at hour!
cation. and journalism !>r. W riston
made the point th a t a broad and fu n 
Throe blonde coeds at W ittenberg uni
dam ental knowledge backed by sound versity recently debated with three darkdiscipline is more essential to voca haired girls from the same institution
tional competence th an is technical
n tin subject that brunettes were more
skill.
intelligent than blondes. They lost by a
According to a survey of Law rence vote of ¿7 to 40 , and gentlemen still
alumni only one per cent of its graduates
refer blondes.
in the past five years have gone into jo u r
nalistic fields in which tin* courses in slightly, there has been universal con
journalism , th a t were elim inated from solidation and expansion made possible
th e curriculum bv the fa c u lty ’s action through the adoption of more tutorial
F riday, would prove d irectly useful, offerings.
lie went on to say th a t only one p er
I'nder the revised curriculum tutorial
son of all th e g rad u ates Law rence has work will be offered juniors and seniors
turned out in the past five y ears is in the departments of Economics and
suspected of using accounting in his Sociology, English and Speech, For
vocation.
eign Languages, History and Govern

College Exists for Students
In conclusion, he pointed out th a t the
college exists for its stu d en ts, th a t the
faculty has adopted these changes
w ith a clear realization of th a t fact,
and th a t th e present changes are in
accord w ith ‘ ‘a policy th a t has been
progressively developed over a period
of many y e a rs .”
The changes in th e curriculum are
sw eeping in affect. Although th e to 
ta l num ber of hours av ailab le in the
respective d ep artm en ts is changed only

ment, Philosophy, Biblical Literature
and Religion, Mathematics and Physi
cal Sciences, and Psychology and Edu
cation.
Juniors and seniors excepting eco
nomics major will be required to take
tutorial instruction in their major fields.
They may with permission elect it in
other departments.
Freshman and sophomores will be
affected by the change. Freshmen en
tering in the upper quarter of their
class may fill out their programs with
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Ashmun Speaks To Seniors A t Meeting
of University Women’s Association
Discussing writing as a vocational
career for women, Miss Margaret Ash
mun addressed the meeting of the Amer
ican association of university w< men at
the Knights of Pythias hall Saturday.
Appleton senior high school girls and
I.a»rence college senior women were en
tertained.
“ W riting is one of the most useful
and available means of self-expression,”
declared Miss Ashmun; “ this is particu
larly important for the unmarried wom
an, who finds her expression in work
rather in a home and children. A phil
osophy of life is absolutely neci-ssary to
give background to one’s work.”
Writing, if done sincerely, offers an
opportunity to do some good in life. Not
only does this career bring pleasant con
tacts. but it also embraces the possibility
of doing some great thing, whereby fame,
fortune, and success may l>c attained,

the speaker pointed out.
A uthor’s Life is U ncertain
“ Anyone who has anything worth
while to say can write,” stated Miss
Ashmun. In discussing the unfavorable
asfiects of a literary career the speaker
|>ointed out that the author’s life is
lonely and uncertain. Returned manu
scripts and unfavorable reviews con
tribute to making her existence a pain
ful one. The laborious effort required of
h writer is incredible,, she explained.
“ Toil, not inspiration, makes a
l.ook,” said Miss Ashmun, s|>eaking from
|tersonal experience.
For the benefit of any who may aspire
to a literary career. Miss Ashmun ad
vises: “ Don’t give up too easily; don’t
talk about your writing; have some
ready cash behind you when you liegin;
and write what will sell if you want to
earn your living in this vocation.”

W o r ld

N e w s in B r i e f

Hopes expressed last week for the
successful conclusion of truce negotia
tions between Japan and China were
shattered, and battles are raging in
Manchuria where Chinese forces op
posed to Japanese domination are re
volting. Japan is sending reinforce
ments into Manchuria to cope with the
growing revolt which threatens the
hold on this area and the stability of
the new Manchurian state of Manchoukuo.
The setting of a time lim it for Ja p 
anese evacuation is the most im port
ant point in dispute a t the Sino-Japanese peace parley in Tokio. General Tsai
Ting-kai, commander of the Chinese 19
route army says th a t the conference
is doomed for failure if the Japanese
do not set such a time limit.

Catlin Is Triple
Threat Man of
Haresfoot Club

Madison, March 31.—Proving th a t he
is equally at home in the stadium or in
the theatre and that kleats and patent
leather dancing slip|H‘rs are not such far
fetched combinations, after all, Mark Cat
lin, senior at the University of Wiscon
sin and regular end on the nineteen thir
ty-one football team, plays one of the
leading male rides in “ Lucky Breaks,”
the thirty-fourth annual production of
the University of Wisconsin Haresfoot
Club, which will lie presented in Men
asha at the Brin Theater on April 12.
This year's Haresfoot show is another
revue, repeating the outstanding success
scored by last year’s production, “ I t's a
Gay L ife,” in which Catlin made a hit
in the “ Dear Little Burg By the Sea”
number. “ Lucky Breaks” marks Cat
lin's fourth appearance in a Haresfoot
The new billion dollar revenue
show. Starting out as a member of the
bill, passed in the house last F ri
I
male chorus lie has advanced steadily,
day, will go before the senate fi
first to featured dancing roles, then into
nance committee Wednesday. An
effort
will
be
made
by
Senator
the
regular cast.
O N THE B O O K SH EL V E S
David A. Reed (Rep., Pa.) and
Catlin's prowess on the gridiron seems
others of the regular Republican
to run in the family. His father was
group to restore the sales tax
The following books have been placed Young. Vaslini—Fortune To Share.
the outstanding player on the University
which was voted out by a “ radiThe golden rule in business dressed
on file in the library by tho English club:
of Chicago football team many years ago
cal Democrat rev o lt” in the house.
up in modern garb.
Wilkinson, Bonaro—The Poetic Way of |
and was recognized as one of the great
Release.
Bobbe, Dorothie— Fanny Kemble.
est players of the period. Until a few
An incentive to reading, which sug- |
The story of this famous gifted
It was announced from the White years ago the elder Catlin was coach at
gests what poetry offers in enjoy- j
woman, member of an English theat house Saturday th a t Secretary of State Law rence College, Appleton, Wisconsin
ment.
rical family, is the story of the 19th Stimson will sail for Geneva this week | whence Mark hails from.
Armstrong, Martin—The Romantic Ad
cent ury.
to participate in the sessions of the
ventures of Mr. Darby.
Lee Rasev, ’l i , Milwaukee, was guest
league of nations disarmament confer
Allen, Andrew—Only Yesterday.
The adventures of a rotund guile
An informal history of the 1920’s. ence. Although official statem ents deny at lunch a t the Sigma Phi Epsilou
less little English clerk who sudden
Finley, Ruth—Lady of Godey’s—Sarah it, there has been much conjecture as house, Friday.
ly falls heir to a legacy.
to whether Secretary Stimson will dis
Josepha Hale.
Baum, Vicki—And Life Goes On.
This interesting woman was the first cuss world financial problems and the
An automobile accident in the Rliiue ,
If you want a haircut
woman editor in this country and JapaneseM anchurian crisis besides dis
valley precipitated four people into
this biography tells of her many armament. The Stimson trip is expect
becoming
to you, you
a small village—the whole com
other interests particularly in the ed to arouse much furor in congress
since
there
it
will
probably
be
taken
munity is upset by their two weeks’
field of education for women.
should be coming to us.
as a move by the adm inistration to
stay ami then—life goes on much
Blanchard, P. M.—The Child and So compromise with our war debtors.
the same wav as before.
ciety.
Bode, B. H.—Conflicting Psychologies of
any course for which sophomore rank
Charles Barnes, ’31, Rockford, Gil
Learning.
is ordinarily a prerequisite.
bert St. Mitchell, ’31, Stevens Point,
Borden, R. C.—Speech.
and Lyman Marceau, ’31, Wausau,
Any sophomore who has maintained
in average of 1.75 or higher may elect Rose, Sir Jagadis C.—Plant Autographs spent the weekend at the Delta Iota
and Revelations.
house.
any course for which junior rank is re
quired provided th at that course is
a continuance of some course he elected
in his freshman year. Freshmen and
sophomores, however, under no circum
stances will be free to take tutorial
work.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

1

Voeck’s
Quality
M eats

Lawrence !

Riverside Greenhouse
A re you interested in your college ?

FLORISTS
G reen h o u se P h o n e 5400
S tore, Conw ay H o tel—P h o n e 3012

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
A ppleton, W isconsin

WILLIAM KELLER, O. D.
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O.D.

ENIX

Spring recess gives every student a real op
portunity to get behind the Student Senate
in making LAWRENCE DAY a success.

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical Eye and
Optical Experience
For Appointment, Phone 2415
Second Floor — 121 W. College Ave.
Eyes Carefully Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

Lyman’
s Shoe Rebuilders
At HECKERTS SHOE STORE
Better Shoe Dyeing
Free Calling and Delivering
PHONE 893

119 E. College Ave.

An institution of higher learning worthy of
the name is deserving of the support of
every one of its constituents. Unanimity of
support leads only to strength and growth.

ERTI FI E

W
85* to *1*5
Sheerer . . . clearer . . . longer
wearing-because they’re made
o tsiik certified by a famous lab
oratory as having passed rigid

testa for high quality and free
domfrom defects. In the smart
Boulevard Tones, sponsored
by Eric, noted Paris artist

Sold exclusively a t

GEENEN’S
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